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Non-Stoichiometric Compounds 

Department of Chemistry and 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, 
University of. California, 

·Berkeley, California 

The concept of stoichiometric compounds or compounds with integral 

.combining ratios of the elements has played an_important role in the 

development of the atomic theory of matter. The distinction bet-vreen 

elements, compounds, and mixtures and the concept of pure substances 

. was first clearly introduced by Boyle in the seventeenth century and. 

further extended toward the end of the eighteenth century -vrhen Cavendish 

found simple integral combining volumes of hydrogen and oxygen gases · 

in the reaction to form water and when Lavoisier established the law of 

conservation of mass and applied gravimetric analysis to determine the 

composition of water, carbon dioxide and other compounds. These· 

observations were used by Dalton as the basis of his atomic hypothesis, 

but the experimental v~rification was not clear. Without the understanding 

that elemental.gases could be diatomic, volumetric combining ratios of 

many gases did not work out properly. 
. .l ,, 

Although Avogadro recogniz~d the 
. t' 

existence of·· diatomic molecules in i81:, his h:'lpothesis was not. generally} 
i 
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Also the densities of some gases,clid not 

. correspond. to a simple formula and not until the v,;ork of Deville in 1264 

·~;as it recognized tl1at tl'1e deviG.tion iras due to d.issoc.iation of the gas~s- 1' 

ccr:::oining ratios of the ele::r:ents, e.g. \·re:ce stoichiometric. Be:cthellot 
' 

vigorously attacked the ass~~ption of constant combining ratios of 

reactants and was in fact the first to discover reversible reactions 

fo-y: \.fhich the yield. depended upon the amourrt of excess of a reactant. 

Over the period. 1799-1807 Berthellot 1 s vievrs lvere strongly refuted. by 

Proust ivho did establish clearly, >vi thin the accuracy of measurements 

of those days, the lavr of Definite Proportions or .the existence of solid. 

compo~~ds that were stoichiometric. It 1vas fortm1ate for the. advance 

of science that stoichiometric c·ompounds, novr known as· daltonides, •,rere 

established. However, vre now knov that the concept of a daltoni<ie is, 

in general, an approximation and that compo~~ds must have a finite 

composition range and must therefore be berthollides, compou.~ds >·rith 

·· .... 
variable composition. 

···The basis for deviations from the lavrs of definite co:::bining 

proportions and simple combining ratios can be illustrated by contrasting 

gaseous :molecules and solid compounds. For the gaseous molecule NO, 

smallest change that one can prOQUCe in this molecule is either the 

addition or removal of one atom. For e:x:am:pie, one could add one nitrogen. 

atom to :produce N2o or one oxygen atom to produce N0
2

, both of '\·rhich a1~e 

compounds with properties drastically different from those of nitric 

.oxide. As the atom is the smallest unit which can be add.ed. or -y:e:::::oved. 

J 
! 

l./ \ 

\ ) _, 



clear that the smallest change t:'1at one can 

produce ~n a gaseous molecule <rill produce a large change in its 

l properties. If, on the other hand, '\·re consider solid sodiu."n chloride, 

for ezample a single c:;7stal vcighing 10 g, its formula vould be 

N~ .r-3 C"' 23 ·•d.- 0 c: ..l.. 0 • . J. J. . 
Here &gain, the smallest change that one can bring 

about is the addition or removal of one atom .. If vre rer:..ove one 

' chlorine atorrt, the ne1v forro:tula is no'..r Na
10

23C110 23_
1

• '\·fnen one is 

dealing 1·rith condensed phases <rith infinite lattices, the re::noval 

or addition of single atoms produces such minute changes in the formula 

that one can have essentially ml.nute and grad..:.al changes in the 

properties of the phase as one changes its composition. Thus it is 

not surprising that condensed phases have ranges of composition 

and are not restricted to definite compositions or simple combining 

.proportions. In fact, one can prove thermodynamically that no 
. . 

condensed phase can be.restricted to a 14~ique composition except 

a congruent melting or boiling point, a peritectic point, or at 

temperatures approaching absolute zero. Except for these singular 

points, condensed phases 14~der all other equilibriu."n conditions must 

have appreciable ranges of composition or appreciable homogeneous 

ranges. 

Consider the sodi\.:.ID chloride phase again. The pnase in equilibrium·· 

-vritn chlorine at 1 atm cannot be the same sodiUJ:l cnloride phase '\dlich 

is in equilibriu.u with sodium metal. It is impossible to nave sodiuc 

metal and chlorine gas at 1 atm in equilibrimn 1vith ·one anotner. Fron 

available thermodynfu"niC data one can calculate that the chlorine ' partial}' 



pressure at roo~r. temperat~re :l.ncreases from less than 
1?Q 

10-~--' atr:: to a 

·value of l at~:1 as one 'TD.ries t11e co~position ':Jy ad.dj.nb chlorine frorr~ 

".;he sodium chloride co:;-;,positiorl in equilioriu<'n ,,.rith soG.iu:a to the 

soG.iu....'n chloride com;_josition in equili"o:citc.'n \dth chlorine. Like1·rise 

10 "h . 
·lie bet, .. reen 10 , c..n<i 10-... : G.epending u:;>on >v:O.ether the COEJ?osition 

corresponG.s to the oxygen-rich or t:O.e aluminmn-rich end. of the cor::position 

range • 

. The changes~~ properties of sodium chloride across its hc~oge~eous 

range are quite substar:tiai.· ·For exa.Inple) its color cha:rlges f::c~ 4eep 

blue at the soG.iu..-n-rich end to a i·rhite color at the chlorine-rich end (l). 

1ike>·r:Lse) its electrical and many other pro:;;>erties change quite :markedly 

as one moves across the homogeneous range. For sodiu....~ chloride the 

range in com:;>osition is l.~ather small) although it can be de~ected 

analytically vri thout much difficulty.· One finds that the homog.eneo·c.s · 

. ranees vrill vary greatly from· one phase to another. In so~e instances., 

a system of tvro components may correspond to a phase diagram ivith a 

complete homogeneous.range from one component to the other. In other.· 

instances there may be a nu..uber of intermediate phases) some of ... 
1-.rn:..c.:l 

have moG.erately vride homogeneous ranges and others >·rhich have fairly 

narrOiv homogeneous ranges. 

It is important to recognize that the compositions at the 

of these phases i·rould normally have no particular significance of ~~eir 

ovm. These li::ni ting. co~;.position~ 1·rill be differen~ at each te~:Per.:..tt:=e 

and. are not ci.eterr:1ined alone ·oy the pro::;?erties of the :;>hase in question 

.'/ • 
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.exist in equilioritL"'a 1dth the Jlhase in question. T:'lusJ uncl.er sorr,e 

:r.omogeneo\.:.S range l·iill be different \.:.ncler. the t1·ro cor.ci.S tions. 'Tne 

reacler r;.ay consult t:'le literatUl·e ( 2) to become far:-.iliar -.... :. th the plots 

' of free energ-J versus moles of one componenJ.:; :per fixed amount of 

other · .cornponent for a series of :phases \·rhich illustrate that the 
., • •.1..,. 

.J..l:rD .. """s 

of the homoGeneous ranges occu:::- l·rhen there is a co::rL"n.on tangent to to,ro 

free ener~J cl.ll·ves correspon<iing to equal partial molal free energies 

for the two :phases. Such plots clearly shov the influence of the 

saturating·phases upon the homogeneous range of a given phase. 

It is q_uite custornary to designate a phase by a forn:ula vrlJ.ich 

corres:pon<is to some simple com-oining ratio. For exa..rnpleJ the sodium 

chloride homogeneous 1·ange is referred to as the NaCl phase region; the 

iron(II) oxide homogeneous range) or the wU.stite phase, is referred to 

as the FeO phase region. The use of these names does not im:r.:>ly any 

com.rnitment about the range of compositions nor that the sim:r.:>le com:;_Josition 

chosen to name the :r.:>hase has any special significance vrithin this phase 

.. region. Thus in the instance of the iron( II) oxide phase region, the 

\ composition FeO does not exist in an eq_uilibriu."D. system (3). Nevertheless 

it is uSeful _to ·ref.er to vrUst'ite as. the FeO. phaSe ~egion because of the 

fact that X-ray :r.:>atterns for compositions in· this phase region correspond. 

to an ideal lattice of the sod.iu.rn chloride type, which would have the 

co~position FeO it were an ideal lattice vrith no vacant lattic·e sites .. · 



,.. 
-o-

..., · · ._. ·o 'u"· z l'+ l·s no7. '"''u~!':SJ.~'\...1·"' +.o ·.r.~,ve ::>n. -_:;:.:=·>·1 cry~:tal .u:-~cep'"c. a-c l,.nc a so..._, ve ero} .., .. .... ::..J - ',..) ..... .... ..._ ..... v..--- -

. for a:-(>r st:bsta~ce equilibriD..."11 anC.. t:-.ere ;.;ill al1·:ays be vaca::-1cies in 

The vacancies in the catio~ sites nee~ not Oe e~ual to ·those 

in ..... vn.e sites. any atte:upt to equalize· 

the ·Vaca~cies in anion ar:d. catio11 sites v;ould. resu·lt in a phase U.."'lsta~2..e 

. with respect to disproportionation to metallic and an oxide 
.. 

},).fJ.aSC 

richer :Ln o:cygen. 

d.o not i:n:ply tl:.a"c the pl"1ase has a fixed co::-::position corres:po::::cS..ing 

to the iC..eal crystal st:cuct~:ce .. 

cS..esig::-1ation of t;,e crystallographic arrange:;:aent. For tl'los e ':·tno a.re 

accustomed. to C..ealing >·rith intermetallic cor:.po'l:.ncis) this is <rJ.ite 

obvious. Hov:ever 1 many people vtho h:lve dealt lvith .norillletallic compounds 

under ra:tl" .. er restricted conC..i tiohs often have not been avrare of the 

i.-nportance of recognizing the existence of homogeneous ranges for all 

I compou:..1d.s • 

m• J..I".1.ere 

can greatly 

are mapy 

handicap 

• .... J... lmporvan ... respects 

..... vne uncierstand.ing 

in \·;hich not recognizing this 

of chemical processes. The 

designation of a vapor pressure for a phase causes d.ifficulty u."lless 

one recognizes that the existence of a homogeneous range for a phase 

ir..plies a range of vapor. :pressures as a function of composition. The 

designation of a single vapor press\U'e for a phase is no::.·.,;ally :mea::-1i'::1g_: · 

less.unless o:--"e can characterize the co:::nposition of the :p!:ase and.. can 

use a method of vapor pressure determination that. does not appreciably 

alter the ·com:position; so that one can associate the vapor :presst:.re 

".dth a speci:.~ic com:positi6n >·rithin a homogeneous range. i'' 

) 
f! 

f· I, 

I 
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i·rill normally be saturated at either end of its range by sorr~e other 

phase. I::1 a ni::1a1-y sys'.;en r.t fixed ".;emperatu.re, tne t1w co::J.dehsed 

'.'iith a '\.miq_ue characteristic va:por pressure. ~:i1us if one C.oes not 

:r.easure the vapor pressure as a functior ... of co::r.:posi tion in t:r-.e 

ho:wogeneous range, one must normally insure that a saturating condensed 

phase is preser.t to cha1·ac·::.erize the system. 

· In rn.ost syste:rn.s tl1is. ;,1eans that Oi'1e does not vrish to use a "pu~e:t 

sam:;>le vrhic:C. i·rould. correspond. to some corr.position in :t:.e sir ... gle phase 

1·egion, as tne system -vroulO. not be w'1iq_uely c::aracterizecl a:1d. t'he 

vapor pressure measure:.1ent -vrould have no significance. One of the 

t-vro phases vrnich could saturate the phase in question must be added 

in order to p1·od.uce a completely characte:cized system before measuring 

the vapor pressure. In some instances a co::1stant boiling ~omposition 

exists -vritnin the homogeneous .range and if one uses a method of va}?Of 
1· 

pressure determination -vrhich allo-vrs the syste.."TT. to approach t:nis cons-e.a:::-... t-
t~ 

boiling compositio::J., there vrill be a third composition vrithin the ·;i 
\ ~ 

homoge:1eous range for -vrnich ".;he. vapor }?res sure measurement ca::1 be :m.ad.e 

• .. rithout. cha:i'ac'!terizing the composition of the pnase. This is not 

general and. one must verify that the constant-boiling cond.ition is 

possible and insure that the method. of determination alloi·rs one to 

reach this condition· before attempting to I(·ake a measurement on e.; 

single phase system vrithout carefully. specifying composition. 1-, ...... 
! •••• 

some systems the pressure may vary a millionfold across 
. . ,\ 

a ho:r.oc;e::J.eot:s ·· 

and. it is quite meaningless to ~ublisn vauor uress~es for a - - - , .... , 

.l 
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}!hase as is so::-:'.etir:-.es done unless one has r::ade the syster:1 i:'1v.:::.ria::t 

by a~cing a saturating }_)hase·or by insuring constant boiling conditions. 

..... as v.c1e limiting compositions ·Hill 

caut.:..ous in \lsing the 

:n1n.tion or vaporization as· t~e heat -:rJ.ay not coYrespor-.~.d to o:n.y st.al1cla:c:--l 

heat u11less one' Dc.s corrected for tl1e c:'1anging COT:1}Josi t io:'1 -r:ri:t:-:.. 

The }!rediction of chemical behavior by means of ther~odyn~~ic data 

can be seriously in error if one does not take into account the homogeneo~:. 

range of ~ach ~hase. The therrr:o<:lynar;"lic data in the literature are 

· :--.. on:1ally {!;iven for one sta:1dard corn~osition. The stan6.a:cd co::;.pos:...tic::s 

rr.ay be. n~ot:n.etical a::J.d need not correspond to any actual cor.-.position. 

c~rrying out the calculations to predict actual benavior . ' one :r~t:..s~ 

be prepared to calculate free energJ changes for changes in composition 

fror:-. the sta::J.d.ard state cor;1posi tion to the cor:-1position actually present 

at eq_uilibriu.~. It.is in this area that there is a most serious limitation 

+o..... ..., · .·."J ~ d't' "' · 1b' · 
w -.ne use 01 ~ne:tmooynarnl.c a.aca :to:..· pre 1.c ·1.on o::: cneml.ca- enav:Lo::.·, 

particularly .. \... n:;,g .... temperature systems. This calculation of _the 
; ~· 

energy change in going from the standard composition to the actuzl 

eq_uilibriU."ll cornposition correSl)Oncis to knO'\·Ting the activity coefficier~t 

as a .function of composition i-rithin tne homogeneous ·:range. The fei·T 

ex~~ples that have been studied indicate that the activity coefficie~ts 

rtzy vary in a complex manner in such homoge:p.eous ranges. l•!or e d. at a 

are needed. to confidently predict activity coef.ficie'nts :.n these I 

homogeneous ranges and therefore reliably predict chemical equilibri~ 

·:. 
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Other properties can vary considerably across the homogeneous 

composition range of a compound. . It has been noted earlier that 

color and vapor pressure change markedly. In addition, thermal shock 

properties, thermal conductivity, chemical reactivity, ·and, particularly, 

electrical conductivity can cha~ge very rapidly with changing concentra-

tions of crystal defects due to changing composition. The t-vro common 

types of crystal defects can be illustrated for a non-stoichiometric 

compound with excess metal. If the excess metal is at a cation site 

-vlith an associated anion vacancy, the defect is termed a Schottky 

defect. Metal atoms in interstitial position in the crystal lattice 

are termed Frenkel defects. The names are those of the men -vrho first 

proposed their existence. 

The effect of non-stoichiometry upon electric conductivity is 

most marked for the poorly conducting semi-conductors. If ~he·crystal 

defects are due to atoms -vrith excess electrons which can act as donors 

of electrons, the compound is designated as an n-type conductor. A 

deficiency of electrons or presence of acceptor sites results in a p-t:h>e 

conductor 'lrith conductivity due to migration of the positive defects. 

If the homogeneous range of a compound extends on both sides of 

stoichiometric,· the conductivity will often change from n-type to p-type 

near the stoichiometric composition. Deviations from stoichiometry of 

as little as one part per million can make significant changes in 

conductivity of semi-conductor materials. 

Diffusion of reactants through a solid may depend strongly upon 

vacancies and the chemical reactivity of a solid can change drastically 
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be fixed. to fi:-: t~e c'h.er:iical be:"lavior o~ a compound.. 

. . .;. 
-, 
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